
THE ROBERT S ABBOTT RACE UNITY INSTITUTE 
“Fostering Relationships Between People” 
  
On Saturday, November 12, 2022 from 12NOON-1:00 
The Robert S. Abbott Institute’s Monthly Unity in 
Diversity Luncheon will be held IN PERSON at  
Olive Garden in Brunswick 
  

Feature speaker is Jason Vaughn - Coach, Educator, Social Justice Advocate 
 
Jason will speak on the topic of Leading the Next Generation of Social Justice 
Advocates/Leaders. 
 

Coach Jason Vaughn 

Coach Jason Vaughn is a native of Brunswick. He graduated from Brunswick High School in 

1999, where he was a proud member of the Famed Pirate Football Team! He also utilized his 

talents as a member of the Pirate Wrestling Team. Upon graduation he attended Fort Valley 

State University and Georgia Southern University where he was a member of the Rugby Team. 

Coach Vaughn obtained his Bachelor's Degree in History with a minor in Sociology. He attended 

graduate school at the University of Phoenix where he earned his Master's Degree and Walden 

University where he gained his Education Specialist Degree, and completed all but his 

dissertation towards his Doctorate degree. 

Coach Vaughn began his coaching career 12 years ago. He spent six years as the Defensive Line 

Coach, and most currently as the Head Junior Varsity Coach and the Assistant Offensive Line 

Coach. In addition to coaching football, Coach Vaughn is an educator both by profession and at 

heart. Coach Vaughn is a Christian and mentor who is passionate about being a positive light in 

the lives of his players and students. He teaches The African American Studies class as well as 

U.S. History at Brunswick High School. Coach Vaugh is married to his wonderful wife Candace 

(who is also a 1999 graduate of BHS) of 14 years. They have one amazing daughter, Seren, who 

is studying at Kennesaw State University in Kennesaw, GA. Outside the classroom, Coach 

Vaughn is a community advocate who strives daily to make our community the best it can be! 

His passion for service led him to create the Social Justice Club, and he finds the most joy in 

mentoring and assisting students with finding their paths in life. 

Coach Vaughn never meets a stranger and is always there to help anyone at any time! 

 


